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Abstract
We present 3He data from a repeat section across Drake Passage, from three sections off the South American
continent in the Paciﬁc, at 28S, 35S, and 43S, and from three sections in the Atlantic, eastward of the Malvinas, close
to 35W, and near the Greenwich Meridian. In Drake Passage, a distinct high-3He signal is observed that is centered
just above the boundary of the Lower and the Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW, UCDW), and is concentrated
towards the northern continental slope. 3He concentrations in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) upstream of
Drake Passage (World Ocean Circulation Experiment section P19 at 88W) are markedly lower than those found in
Drake Passage, and a regional source of primordial helium in the path of the ACC that might cause the high-3He
feature can be ruled out. We explain the feature by addition of high-3He waters present at the 43S Paciﬁc section. This
supports a previous, similar interpretation of a low-salinity anomaly in Drake Passage (Naveira Garabato et al., Deep-
Sea Research I 49 (2002) 681), that is strongly related to the high-3He feature. Employing multiparameter water mass
analysis (including 3He as a parameter), we ﬁnd that deep waters as met at the 43S Paciﬁc section, ﬂowing south along
the South American continental slope, contribute substantially to the ACC waters in Drake Passage (fractions exceed
50% locally). Lesser, but laterally more extended contributions are found east of the Malvinas, and still smaller ones are
present at 35W and at the Greenwich Meridian. Using velocity measurements from one of the two Drake Passage
sections, we estimate the volume transport of these waters to be 7.071.2 Sv, but the average transport may be
somewhat lower as the other realization had a less pronounced signal. The enhanced 3He signature in Drake Passage is
essentially conﬁned north of the Polar Front. Further downstream the signature crosses this front, to the extent that at
35W the contributions south and north of it are of similar magnitude. At the same time, the 3He levels north of the
front are reduced due to a substantial admixture of low-3He North Atlantic Deep Water, such that 3He becomes highest
south of the front. The ﬂow of Southeast Paciﬁc deep slope waters entering the ACC constitutes the predominant exit
pathway of the primordial helium released in the deep Paciﬁc, and represents a considerable fraction of the deep water
return ﬂow from the Paciﬁc into the ACC. Therefore and also because the density range of the added deep slope waters
is intermediate between those of UCDW and LCDW, they must be considered a distinct water mass.
r 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The dominant deep-water masses in Drake
Passage, according to common notion, are the
Upper and the Lower Circumpolar Deep Water
(UCDW, LCDW). They are among the principal
water masses on a global scale, in part by their
sheer volume, but also because LCDW is the main
precursor of Antarctic Bottom Water (Orsi et al.,
1993). LCDW and UCDW are said to ﬁll the
entire cross section of the passage below the
Antarctic Intermediate Water horizon, except for
a limited occurrence of Southeast Paciﬁc Deep
Water and Weddell Sea Deep Water within the
lowest strata in southern Drake Passage (Sievers
and Nowlin, 1984). LCDW is characterized by a
salinity maximum, induced by the addition of
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) which joins
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) in the
Atlantic sector, while UCDW features an oxygen
minimum, which is ascribed to addition of low-
oxygen deep waters from the Indian and Paciﬁc
Oceans. Their boundary coincides closely with a
density of s2 ¼ 37:0 kgm
3 (Orsi et al., 1995).
However, recent work has demonstrated the
presence of waters in Drake Passage within the
CDW depth range that deviate from the general
T=S relationship in CDW towards low salinity
(Naveira Garabato et al., 2002). The feature was
found to be centered close to the UCDW/LCDW
boundary and to be concentrated towards the
northern continental slope. The authors argue that
these waters are contributed by deep southward
ﬂow along the western margin of the South
American continent, as is implied in maps of
(adjusted) dynamic height by Reid (1986, 1997);
the ﬂow is apparent in the data of Tsuchiya and
Talley (1998) at 54S as a deep core with consistent
hydrographic properties. The waters of such a core
are hereinafter termed Southeast Paciﬁc Deep
Slope Water (SPDSW). The ﬂow should be part
of the general deep return ﬂow from the Paciﬁc
into the ACC, which Schmitz (1996) derives as
17 Sverdrup (Sv; 1 Sv=106m3 s1), and Tsimplis
et al. (1998) report as 12 Sv (CDW component
only). Neither of these analyses notes any sub-
stantial southward ﬂow close to the South Amer-
ican continental slope, disregarding Reid (1986).
The schematic ﬂow scheme of Schmitz (1996), in
fact, suggests the return ﬂow rejoins the ACC near
90W. On the other hand, Key et al. (1996) note a
deep 14C minimum adjoining the South American
slope that they interpret as indicative of a deep
southward return ﬂow, and such ﬂow has indeed
been recorded by a moored deep current meter
(Shaffer et al., 1995). In the same area, Shaffer
et al. (2000) observed a slight decrease in oxygen
between a depth of 1800 and 2900m in 1995
relative to the SCORPIO values in 1967 (Warren,
1973). Taking these observations in combination
with the work of Reid (1997), they propose that an
eastern deep return ﬂow exists that might have
increased in strength after 1967.
Following the entry of the ACC into the
Atlantic sector, CDW is altered considerably by
admixture of lower-salinity waters from the south
and higher-salinity NADW from the north in a
complex pattern, as assessed in detail by Naveira
Garabato et al. (2002). Such admixtures tend to
mask the presence of SPDSW, although the
authors were able to identify a contribution over
the Falkland Plateau near 49.5W. The surprising
fact that SPDSW went unnoticed in previous
accounts of the Drake Passage hydrography is
presumably due to emphasis being placed on
property sections rather than on the T=S relation-
ship (Sievers and Nowlin, 1984). A similar over-
sight happened in the analysis of Roether et al.
(1993) of data from World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE) Drake Passage section A21
carried out in 1990. However, 3He data from this
section were found to display an excess over 3He
concentrations found elsewhere in the ACC and
the Southern Ocean (R .uth, 1998), and it has
turned out that the excess was distributed across
the section quite like the previously mentioned
low-salinity feature. In order to enable evaluation
of this 3He signature, the Bremen tracer group has
since carried out a dedicated collection of helium
isotope data. In this contribution, we present the
completed data set, and use it to analyze the
high-3He/low-salinity feature in some detail, ex-
panding the assessment of Naveira Garabato et al.
(2002). Our particular goals are to conﬁrm
SPDSW as the source, to estimate the fractional
contribution of the high-3He/low-salinity SPDSW
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waters to the ACC waters in Drake Passage, and
to assess the fate of the waters as the anomalies
fade away downstream due to mixing. The main
tool in this is multiparameter water mass analysis,
using 3He as an additional parameter. Even
though the 3He data have a more limited spatial
resolution, this tracer is useful because it has
favourable boundary conditions inasmuch as
SPDSW distinctly exceeds all other contributing
water masses in 3He concentration (see below).
The utility of 3He as an ocean tracer rests on
inner-ocean helium sources which raise the 3He
levels over those due to the solubility near-
equilibria with atmospheric helium that prevail in
the ocean mixed layer. In the waters treated below,
such excess is almost exclusively due to 3He-rich
helium added at spreading mid-ocean ridges
(MOR) and tectonically active hot spots (so-called
primordial helium). 3He arising from the decay of
bomb tritium is negligibly small in comparison,
and that due to natural tritium represents a minor
background (Roether et al., 1998), which, because
it is also rather homogeneous, is irrelevant for the
analysis below. The source strength of primordial
helium varies greatly with location. Particularly
prominent sources are located on the East Paciﬁc
Rise (EPR), rendering the deep and bottom waters
of the Paciﬁc the highest in 3He globally (Lupton,
1998; Well et al., 2001). The 3He excess due to
these and other ocean bottom sources gets mixed
through the ocean volume and is eventually lost by
exchange with the atmosphere at the ocean
surface. As a result, 3He levels in the deep Paciﬁc
decline markedly southward into the ACC. 3He
sources in the Atlantic are small in comparison, so
that in the Atlantic sector the situation is reversed
and the ACC acts as a net source of 3He (R .uth
et al., 2000). Naturally, 3He levels in the ACC are
intermediate between those of the Paciﬁc and the
Atlantic, and, according to previous observations
(Jamous et al., 1992; Lupton, 1998), they appear to
cover only a rather limited range.
2. Data and methods
We use helium isotope data from the hydro-
graphic sections shown in Fig. 1 (cruises are listed
in Table 1). Data collection in the SONNE and in
the two JAMES CLARK ROSS (JCR) sections
was speciﬁcally meant to assist in the interpreta-
tion of the 3He signature on the 1990 Drake
Passage section of METEOR; JCR 40 also
included a near-repeat of this section. JCR 40
likewise partly repeated the JCR 10 section south
of South Georgia, but this repeat is not addressed.
The METEOR, SONNE, and JCR helium samples
were collected in clamped copper containers and
measured at the helium isotope facility at the
University of Bremen (Roether et al., 1998). Only
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Fig. 1. Map of hydrographic sections 1–8 used in the present work (solid lines; for cruise listing see Table 1) and of WOCE P19, 88W
(dotted line, including the part near 54S towards the South American continent). Depth isolines are 250, 1000, 3000, and 5000m.
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the data for the METEOR Drake Passage (WOCE
section A21) and JCR 10 (WOCE section A23)
sections have been reported previously (R .uth,
1998). We additionally use data from the Paciﬁc
WOCE section P19 (88W) (Lupton, 1998).
Helium isotope sections are presented in the
common delta notation, d3He, which denotes the
fractional difference of a measured 3He/4He
ratio from that of atmospheric helium
((3He/4He)atm=1.384 10
6; Clarke et al., 1976).
The 1-Sigma precision of the d3He data is
generally 70.2% (d3He is a robust parameter
such that offsets between different data sets can be
ignored in the present context). The ocean–atmo-
sphere solubility equilibrium which as mentioned
governs the d3He values in the mixed layer,
corresponds to approximately d3He=1.7%
(Benson and Krause, 1980).
We furthermore use hydrographic and nutrient/
oxygen data from these cruises (Table 1) to obtain
water densities and for performing water mass
analysis. Intercalibrated data were used for the
METEOR, JCR 10, and P19 data (Gouretski and
Jancke, 2001; Johnson et al., 2001). These inter-
calibrations do not address a comparison between
Paciﬁc and Atlantic data. We make the assump-
tion that data biases between the two oceans are
small, because of the large number of more or less
independent data sets on which the intercalibra-
tions for each of the two oceans are based. For the
other sections no intercalibration is available. The
JCR 40 nutrient and oxygen data were adjusted to
the METEOR data, and the SONNE data to those
of P19 (deep data only; the 28S and 35S SONNE
sections meet P19 at 88W). We augmented the
data for the 43S SONNE section using data from
the 1967 Scorpio section at the same latitude
(Warren, 1973), which we similarly adjusted to P19
using stations close to the crossing of the two
sections. The nutrient data partly do not meet
WOCE precision standards (WCRP, 1988). As a
consequence, the phosphate data of JCR 40 and
the nitrate data of JCR 10 north of the Polar Front
(PF) are omitted.
For water mass analysis, we use Optimum
Multiparameter Analysis (OMP) (Mackas et al.,
1987; Tomczak and Large, 1989; Hinrichsen and
Tomczak, 1993) in the form given by Fleischmann
(1997). In the OMP approach, one employs n
parameters to determine, under a non-negativity
constraint, the relative contributions of up to n
water masses, or rather, so-called water types. The
latter term means loci in parameter space for
which all waters in question can be adequately
represented as linear combinations, so that more
than one water type may be needed to represent
a given water mass. As mass conservation pro-
vides an additional constraint, one deals with an
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Table 1
The data-providing cruises
Cruise, acronym Line no.
(see Fig. 1)
Date (month/year) PI (hydrography, nutrients)
METEOR 11/5 WOCE A21, WOCE
A12a
1, 8 01/1990–03/1990 E. Fahrbach, G. Rohardt, Alfred
Wegener Institut, Bremerhaven,
Germany
J. Swift, F. Delahoyde, ODF Scripps,
USA.
JAMES CLARK ROSS 40
ALBATROSS
2, 6 03/1999–04/1999 K. Heywood, D. Stevens University
of East Anglia, Norwich, UK.
JAMES CLARK ROSS 10 WOCE
A23a
7 03/1995–05/1995 K. Heywood University of East
Anglia, Norwich, UK.
SONNE 102b 3—5 05/1995–06/1995 G. Shaffer, Danish Center for Earth
System Science (DCESS), University
of Copenhagen, Denmark
aData obtained from WHPO.
bHydrographic data obtained from G. Shaffer.
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overdetermined system, so that for any observed
parameter vector, the OMP yields the most
probable composition (in a least squares sense)
with respect to these water types. Suitable water
types and parameter vectors for them (including
error margins reﬂecting the uncertainty within
which a parameter value can be speciﬁed), are
chosen on the basis of plots of all other parameters
versus salinity. The parameters considered useful
(i.e., regarded as sufﬁciently conservative) are
temperature (temperature always means potential
temperature), salinity, silicate, the nutrient–
oxygen combinations NO (=9NO3+O2) and PO
(=175PO4+O2) (Broecker, 1974; Broecker et al.,
1985), and 3He. Due to a near-redundancy of NO
and PO and the previously mentioned quality
limitations of the nutrient data, we use only one of
these combinations at a time. The possible number
of water types is thus limited to ﬁve, and the
handling of this limit is a critical issue. One
approximation applied in this context is that we
primarily account for waters of similar density,
considering that quasi-isopycnal transport should
dominate over diapycnal transport. The OMP
residual provides a measure of compatibility of the
chosen water types and the observations. Each
parameter is normalized by the mean uncertainty
of the water-type values for that parameter, and
the residual is formulated such that values exceed-
ing unity indicate a problem. Whenever this limit is
signiﬁcantly exceeded, we dismiss the result.
Another matter is the uncertainty margins of the
water-type compositions for which the residual is
deemed acceptable. These uncertainties are derived
by determining the compositions many times,
varying the chosen parameter values for the
various water types within their respective un-
certainty margins in a random manner. 3He turns
out to be a highly signiﬁcant parameter, but it is
only available for part of the parameter vectors.
For the Drake Passage sections (only), we max-
imize spatial resolution by adding a separate
analysis restricted to four parameters (i.e., omit-
ting 3He), and recalibrating the water-type
compositions obtained using the subset of ﬁve-
parameter-OMP compositions.
Considering that d3He, representing a normal-
ized isotopic ratio, displays a certain non-linearity
when waters of different d3He mix, we use in the
OMP the concentration of 3He due to the inner-
ocean sources (‘non-atmospheric 3He’, 3Hna; in our
case essentially primordial 3He), which, according
to Roether et al. (1998, 2001), is given by
3Hena ¼f½ðd
3He d3He0Þ=ð1þ d
3He0Þ
ð1þ DHeÞ
þ DðHe=NeÞð1þ DNeÞ þ correctg3He0:
ð1Þ
A zero subscript indicates solubility-equilibrium
values relative to atmospheric concentrations
under standard pressure, DX stands for ðX  X0Þ=
X0 with, ‘X ’ representing the measured He and Ne
concentration or He/Ne concentration ratio, and
‘correct’ represents a small and rather constant
offset (p0.5% for data of the Bremen facility if
solubility values of Weiss (1971) are used) that
accounts for differences between He and Ne in
instrument calibration and in the degree of
equilibration in the mixed layer of the contributing
source areas. As the OMP deals with concentra-
tion differences, the offset is irrelevant. The
leading term in (1) is the dominant one, but the
second term, which represents the non-atmo-
spheric He, introduces additional uncertainty
which is partly of a systematic nature. Careful
intercalibration between the Bremen data from the
different cruises (e.g., R .uth, 1998) ensures that
offsets between the cruises are small. The esti-
mated overall uncertainty (1-Sigma equivalent) for
the data set used in the OMP (data precision plus
remaining biases between cruises) is 70.4% of
3He0. For P19, the helium isotope data were
adjusted to the Bremen scale and estimated Ne
values were used since Ne measurements do not
exist. This approach is outlined elsewhere (Well
et al., 2001), and should introduce little extra
uncertainty (p0.2%).
3. 3He distributions
The d3He distributions along the sections of
Fig. 1 are presented in Fig. 2. Isolines of potential
density referenced to 2000 dbar (s2, kgm
3, the
units are omitted hereafter) are included to assist
in comparisons between the sections. The feature
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Fig. 2. d3He isolines (%) for sections 1–8 of Fig. 1, data points are indicated by dots and station numbers are given along the top of
each section. Only the depth ranges of interest are shown. d3He color scales are given in the margins (note different color scales),
numerical values are given aligned with the d3He isolines. s2 isolines are shown as white lines with values (kgm
3) aligned. Numbers
close to data points in (f–h) are the deduced SPDSW fractions, see Section 4. Approximate front positions according to the deﬁnitions
of Orsi et al. (1995) are indicated (SAF—Subantactic Front, PF—Polar Front, SACCF—Southern ACC Front). (a) Section 1
(METEOR M11/5, 1990; WOCE section A21) across Drake Passage; north is to the right. For secondary PF (in parentheses) see text.
(b) Section 2 (JAMES CLARK ROSS 40, 1999) across Drake Passage. (c) Section 3 (SONNE 102, 1995), southeast Paciﬁc 28S off the
South American continent. Distance and depth scales are identical for (c–e). (d) Section 4, same as (c), but 35S. (e) Section 5, same as
(c), but 43S. (f) Section 6 (JAMES CLARK ROSS 40, 1999), Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin. Station numbers up to 140 are in the
Georgia Basin, and the break between essentially zonal and meridional direction (Fig. 1) occurs at Sta. 142; the horizontal scale is
distance preserving. West is to the left, so that the SAF appears to the left of the PF, in contrast to (g) and (h). The numbers next to the
d3He data points represent fractional SPDSW contributions (%; see Section 4), to be distinguished from the d3He values shown at the
d3He isolines. Distance and depth scales are identical for (f–h). (g) Section 7 (JAMES CLARK ROSS 10, 1995; WOCE section A23),
Scotia Sea–Argentine Basin meridional section, ca. 61–38S, 32–37W; fractional SPDSW contributions as indicated in (f). North is to
the right. (h) Section 8 (METEOR M11/5, 1990; WOCE section A12), Greenwich Meridian–Cape Basin meridional section, about
58.5–36S; fractional SPDSW contributions as indicated in (f).
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Fig. 2 (continued).
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of central interest is the 3He maxima at mid-depth
in the two realizations of the Drake Passage
section (Figs. 2a and b). In both realizations, the
maxima are centered near s2 ¼ 36:95; i.e., just
above the boundary separating UCDW and
LDCW at 37.0 (Orsi et al., 1995), and they are
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concentrated towards the northern continental
slope. Maximum d3He values are approximately
20%, while overall, the 3He signature in the JCR
section appears to be a little stronger. Enhanced
concentrations show up mostly north of the PF,
more strictly so in the METEOR section (Fig. 2a),
for which the PF is also situated farther south (the
METEOR section displayed a secondary PF at
about 60S (Roether et al., 1993), relative to which
the southward extension of the feature is similar to
that in the JCR section). The JCR section (Fig. 2b)
reveals a second, even stronger d3He maximum
between the PF and the Subantarctic Front (SAF).
While some of the structures in Figs. 2a and b may
be due to the limited spatial resolution of the data
points and their contouring, the noted differences
between the two realizations are clearly signiﬁcant,
revealing the transient nature of the high-3He
signature at Drake Passage.
Comparatively higher d3He values, up to about
29%, are found at the sections off the South
American continent in the southeast Paciﬁc (Figs.
2c–e), where 3He maxima are also present centered
on densities close to those in Drake Passage.
Within the somewhat limited resolution of the
data, the maximum at 28S is rather extended
horizontally with a slight decrease towards the
continental slope. It seems to be more centered
towards the slope at 35S, and to be again
somewhat off-slope and more horizontally con-
ﬁned at 43S. We suggest that the 28S section is
governed by 3He advected from the EPR (see
below), which becomes more concentrated to-
wards the South American continental slope as it
ﬂows up to the 35S section. The slightly higher
and more off-slope d3He peak in the 43S section
is probably due to 3He addition at the Chile Rise
which crosses this section (the peak in topography
at 84W), as this ridge is an active MOR and thus
an expected source of 3He (DeMets et al., 1990).
The next section downstream of Drake Passage,
i.e., the Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin section in
the southwest Atlantic (Fig. 2f), likewise displays a
3He maximum layer centered at the expected
density, which shoals towards the east and south.
The maximum d3He values are distinctly lower
than in Drake Passage (maximumo13%), and the
layer is now rather more homogeneous laterally.
There is no longer a 3He maximum adjoining the
slope. d3He maxima are apparent to the east of
the SAF (between Stas. 152–162), and adjoining
the PF (between Stas. 138- and 145), coinciding
with preferred transport routes across the section
(Naveira Garabato et al., 2002). Although the
ACC south of the PF is only partly shown, the
enhanced-3He signature evidently is no longer
conﬁned to north of this front, as was the case in
Drake Passage. One notices the rather low-3He
levels above and below the maximum layer,
compared to the Paciﬁc and Drake Passage
sections.
The Scotia Sea–Argentine Basin section (Fig. 2g),
which crosses the ACC only moderately further
east, offers a cross section right through the ACC.
The ACC is depicted as an enhanced-3He
feature, but with values reduced further compared
to the previous section (d3He o11%). The noted
trend of increasing occurrence of elevated-3He
waters south of the PF continues, to the extent
that the highest 3He values are now found south of
this front, in complete contrast to the situation at
Drake Passage. It appears that the feature is now
centered at a slightly higher density, i.e., close to
s2 ¼ 37:0: The
3He minimum north of the PF near
this density, i.e., close to the classical UCDW–
LCDW boundary, indicates intrusion of NADW
which is low in 3He (R .uth et al., 2000). The
Weddell Sea-derived near-bottom waters also
show up as a lower-3He region. The isolated
high-3He core at the southern end of the section
near 2500m depth is a local feature, arising from a
3He source in that area (Barker et al., 1991); it
shows up similarly in the corresponding JCR 40
3He data (not shown). This core is irrelevant in the
context of the present work as it is located at a
much higher density than the waters under
consideration. The Greenwich Meridian–Cape
Basin section (Fig. 2h) qualitatively looks much
the same, with the enhanced-3He feature again
being centered close to s2 ¼ 37:0 and with NADW
intruding southward. Maximum 3He values are
not reduced much further (d3Hep10.5%), but the
cross-sectional area for which d3He exceeds 9% is
distinctly smaller. At this section, low-3He Weddell
Sea-derived waters are prominent south of 54S
below about 3000m.
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As for the origin of the high-3He feature
observed at the ACC crossings, a comparison with
the next available 3He section across the ACC
upstream of Drake Passage, i.e., WOCE P19 at
88W (Lupton, 1998; Plate I), reveals that the
high-3He signature in Drake Passage (Figs. 2a and
b) cannot be due to advection by the ACC. At that
section, d3He is rather more homogeneous and
distinctly lower than at corresponding locations in
Drake Passage. From the south, d3He is nearly
uniform at 11% up to the SAF (located close to
59S). From here on, the values increase north-
ward; high values as observed in Drake Passage
are only approached at about 53S. An alternative
to advection with the ACC from 88W would be
addition of primordial helium along the ACC path
between the 88W and Drake Passage sections.
However, there are no geologically active regions
that might raise the 3He levels in this area (DeMets
et al., 1990). It is therefore clear that the high-3He
signature in Drake Passage must have a different
source, and the remaining possibility is addition of
3He-rich Paciﬁc waters between 88W and Drake
Passage. The P19 d3He values steadily increase
northward of 53S, but at 43S and 35S, they are
lower than the maximum values on the SONNE
102 sections (Figs. 2d and e), which conﬁrms the
existence of 3He maxima near the slope at these
sections. At 28S, on the other hand, P19 shows a
meridionally restricted core of 3He values similar
to those found at the SONNE section (Fig. 2c).
This agreement suggests that there is advection
from the EPR sources (see Introduction) near that
latitude.
Fig. 3a shows the T=S relationship for the 1990
Drake Passage section. Between about 1.2C and
2.1C, the T=S data appears to scatter. However,
data from individual stations tend to follow one of
two paths as noted for the JCR 40 section by
Naveira Garabato et al. (2002), who assigned the
low-salinity variety to addition of what we call
SPDSW. The 3Hena/salinity relationships for both
Drake Passage sections are shown in Fig. 3b. This
graph makes the high-3He feature particularly
evident, and also highlights the somewhat strong-
er 3He signal on the JCR 40 section (cf. Figs. 2a
and b). Both graphs of Fig. 3 include the water-type
property values used for the OMP of these sections.
4. OMP-derived SPDSW fractions
To analyze the water mass structure at Drake
Passage, we make the assumption that the Drake
Passage waters in a density range covering the
high-3He feature are composed of ACC waters as
observed at 88W, and of SPDSW. The required
water-type parameter vectors were chosen on the
basis of the property–property plots of Fig. 4
(Paciﬁc 88W/P19 section, 59–62.3S, and the
43S combined SONNE/SCORPIO section).
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Fig. 3. Potential temperature–salinity diagram for the M11/5
(a) and 3He-salinity diagrams for the M11/5 (dots) and JRC 40
(crosses) Drake Passage sections (b) (3He as deﬁned by Eq. (1),
uncertainty about 70.1 units). Also shown are the water types
used in the OMP (Section 4).
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Fig. 4a shows the T=S relationship. The curvature
of the P19 values in the range of interest (B1.2–
2.1C) means that a minimum of three water types
are needed to characterize the 88W waters. The
loci actually chosen are marked as UCDW*,
MCDW*, and LCDW*. The water types are
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Fig. 4. Parameter plots versus salinity for the P19 section (88W) and for the combined SONNE 102/SCORPIO 43S sections
(see Fig. 1), potential temperature (a), silicate (b), NO (c), PO (d), and 3He (e). The water types used to characterize the water mass
composition in Drake Passage (UCDW*, MCDW*, LCDW*, SPDSW) are indicated (for parameter values see Table 2).
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starred, in order to distinguish them from the
water masses UCDW and LDCW commonly
referred to; for MCDW* (‘middle’ CDW) there
is no corresponding established water mass (how-
ever see Conclusions). The water type to char-
acterize SPDSW at the 43S section was taken to
correspond to the 3He maximum in Fig. 2e,
averaged over 700m in depth, and over a
horizontal scale of the deep slope current taken
from the work of Reid (1997) (his Fig. 5h;
approximately 78–88W). The following graphs
(Figs. 4b–e) show the corresponding plots for
silicate, NO, PO, and 3Hena versus salinity with the
same water types marked. Evidently, the chosen
water types are compatible with all hydrographic
parameters in question. It is particularly gratifying
that, as Fig. 4e shows, SPDSW stands out in 3He
content compared to the P19 water types, which
among themselves differ little in 3He. The para-
meter values for the four water types (including
uncertainties based on the data spreads in Fig. 4)
are listed in Table 2. The water types are also
shown in Fig. 3, demonstrating that they represent
a consistent choice for the Drake Passage sections.
The OMP-derived SPDSW fractions shown in
Figs. 5 and 2 have been obtained using only one of
the two parameters NO and PO at a time (see
Table 3). This was done for the sake of consistency
considering that for JCR 40 (Sections 2 and 6) and
also for JCR 10 north of the PF (Section 7) only
one of these parameters was deemed useful (see
Section 2). To convince ourselves that this restric-
tion did not introduce any signiﬁcant bias, we ran
an additional OMP for the METEOR Drake
Passage section using both parameters. The
SPDSW fractions obtained agreed with those of
the regular run (i.e., using NO only) within the
uncertainties, and furthermore, the uncertainties
were about the same. This result is taken as
evidence that adding the second of the parameters
in question yields little additional information.
Uncertainties in the SPDSW fractions, estimated
as outlined in Section 2, are mentioned below, but
in view of the small numbers of data points
involved, the values are not too well constrained.
Fig. 5 shows the fractional SPDSW contribu-
tions for the two Drake Passage sections. A
sizeable number of the data points represent
recalibrated four-parameter compositions as ex-
plained above (Section 2; calibration factor for
M11/5 (JCR 40) 1.2370.03 (1.1770.02) on the
basis of 6 (10) data pairs of a sufﬁciently large
SPDSW contribution, the error is the 1-Sigma
error of the mean); consistency of this approach is
indicated by agreement of the calibration factors
within errors. The uncertainties in composition are
about 72% (absolute) for the ﬁve-parameter
compositions, and75–7% for the four-parameter
compositions, so that a reasonable mean error is
75% (absolute), with a small extra effect of the
recalibration uncertainty. The apparent data
scatter appears to be rather larger, which we
interpret as indicating the distributions to be
highly structured. As it was felt that contouring
was unlikely to be objective, the graphs also
include the numerical SPDSW values. The values
exceed 50% locally, meaning that at its maxima
SPDSW is a major contributor. Both sections
show cores adjoining the northern continental
slope. A second maximum between the SAF and
the PF is barely noticeable in the M11/5 section
(Fig. 5a), but very evident in the JCR 40 section
(Fig. 5b) where this maximum displays the largest
values of all (up to 70%). South of the PF,
SPDSW contributions are insigniﬁcant in the
METEOR section (values for depths o1000m
are regarded invalid, one reason being the possible
presence of tritiugenic 3He) and very limited in the
JCR section (see also the note on PF positions in
Section 3).
Downstream of Drake Passage, the situation is
more difﬁcult to handle as now several additional
water masses exert an inﬂuence (Naveira Garabato
et al., 2002). To restrict the number of water types
involved, we allow for only two varieties of
southern, low-salinity waters (one deep and one
shallow, the latter being chosen differently for the
waters north and south of the PF), and for one
northern, high-salinity NADW-type water mass.
Even this restriction raises the number of water
types to seven, while the OMP can only handle ﬁve
at a time. To cope with this limit, we split the water
column vertically at s2 ¼ 36:95; omitting the two
densest water types when above this density and
the two shallowest ones when below it. The density
at which the split is made was chosen to minimize
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Fig. 5. Isolines of SPDSW contribution (%) in the Drake Passage sections of M11/5 (a) and JCR 40 (b). The contributions are also
given numerically (numbers next to the corresponding 3He data points). North is to the right. s2 lines as in Fig. 2.
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the contributions of the omitted water types. We
found that at this density the remaining contribu-
tions of the respectively omitted water types are at
most 5%, so that any bias in the results should
remain small.
The water-type parameter vectors for the addi-
tional water masses are listed in Table 3, together
with the locations from which the deﬁnitions were
taken. One ﬁnds that the characteristics mostly
represent stations close to the longitude of the
section for which they are employed. The deep
southern water masses are the same for the
Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin and Scotia Sea–
Argentine Basin sections, and for the former, a
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Table 2
Parameter vectors of the water types employed in the OMP for the Drake Passage section, see Figs. 3 and 4, and text
Water type Pot. temp.
(C)
Salinity Silicate
(mmol kg1)
NO
(mmol kg1)
PO
(mmol kg1)
3Hena
(1016mol kg1)
UCDW* 2.16(0.04) 34.604(0.010) 77(2) 481(3) 575(5) 3.4(0.2)
MCDW* 1.90(0.05) 34.736(0.005) 87(2) 468(3) 555(4) 4.1(0.2)
LCDW* 0.96(0.04) 34.721(0.002) 111(2) 490(2) 576(3) 3.7(0.2)
SPDSW 1.74(0.06) 34.667(0.005) 119(3) 482(6) 593(6) 9.1(0.3)
Numbers in parentheses are uncertainties accounting for the scatter of the data on which the respective water type parameters are
based (1-Sigma equivalent); PO is only used for part of the 35W section, see Table 3.
Table 3
Parameter vectors of the additional water types employed in the OMP for the sections downstream of Drake Passage (numbers in
parentheses are uncertainties accounting for the scatter of the data on which the respective water type parameters are based (1-Sigma
equivalent)), and locations from which the parameter values originate
Water
type #
Pot. temp.
(C)
Salinity Silicate
(mmol kg1)
NO
(mmol kg1)
PO
(mmol kg1)
3Hena
(1016mol kg1)
1a 1.90(0.05) 34.400(0.01) 64(2) 510(7) — 2.3(0.2)
2 2.42(0.12) 34.150(0.015) 29(3) 537(5) — 0.7(0.3)
3 0.39(0.05) 34.677(0.007) 114(2) 507(5) — 3.1(0.2)
4b 1.60(0.15) 34.180(0.02) 47(3) 534(3) — 1.4(0.2)
5 3.70(0.2) 34.160(0.01) 16(2) — 592(9) 0.2(0.1)
6 0.39(0.05) 34.677(0.007) 114(2) 507(5) — 3.1(0.2)
7 2.56(0.06) 34.920(0.007) 37(2) — 486(3) 1.6(0.2)
8c 2.00(0.08) 34.400(0.008) 61(2) 516(5) — 1.9(0.2)
9 2.50(0.10) 34.520(0.02) 62(3) 493(4) — 2.8(0.2)
10 0.38(0.05) 34.683(0.002) 117(2) 510(3) — 3.1(0.2)
11 2.11(0.05) 34.850(0.007) 55(2) 457(5) — 2.4(0.2)
Missing values of NO or PO mean that the respective parameter was not used in the OMP.
aFalkland Plateau-Georgia Basin section: #1: Shallower southern water south of PF=JCR 40 station: 125—136, at about s0 ¼ 27:5;
#2: Shallower southern water north of PF=JCR 40 station: 139–161, at about s0 ¼ 27:3; #3: Deeper southern water=Warm Deep
Water of JCR40 at South Scotia Ridge, at about s2 ¼ 37:1 (neutral density=28.00–28.26, pot. temp.=0.2–0.6C). Northern water
contribution ignored.
bScotia Sea—Argentine Basin section: #4: Shallower southern water south of PF at A23, about 49–51S, about s0=27.4; #5:
Shallower southern water north of PF=Antarctic Intermediate Water at A23, about 47–49S, at about s0 ¼ 27:2; #6: Deeper southern
water =#3; #7: Northern water=NADW at A23, 28–34S, at about s2 ¼ 37:0:
cGreenwich Meridian Section: #8: Shallower southern water south of PF=M11/5 stations: 157–159, at about s0=27.5; #9:
Shallower southern water north of PF=M11/5 stations: 160–170, at about s0=27.5; #10: Deeper southern water=A12 at North
Weddell Ridge, at about s2 ¼ 37:1 (neutral density=28.00–28.26, pot. temp. =0.2–0.6C); #11: Northern water=NADW in the
Southeast Atlantic from cruises A13 (33–40S) and A14 (33–37S), at about s2 ¼ 37:0:
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northern contribution was ignored. While the
actual parameter vector deﬁnitions are to some
extent arbitrary, we note that the various proper-
ties are rather well correlated among the water
masses of Table 3 (e.g., salinity and 3He for the
southern water masses). This means that the actual
deﬁnitions are not too critical. In fact, if one were
to shift, hypothetically, one of the water types in
all properties in true proportion, the OMP would
only yield a different contribution of that water
type but the SPDSW values as such would remain
unchanged. A contouring of the SPDSW con-
tributions obtained was deemed unfeasible. There-
fore, the contributions are included in Figs. 2f–h in
the form of numerical values plotted next to the
corresponding 3He data points.
For the Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin section
(Fig. 2f), the uncertainties in the SPDSW con-
tributions are typically72% (1%) absolute above
(below) s2 ¼ 37:05: Contributions range up to
16%. Highest values show up related to, but
seemingly somewhat displaced downward from,
the two 3He maxima noted above. Vanishing
values are found for d3He p9.5% both above
and below the 3He maximum layer. The average
SPDSW contribution over the section between
s2 ¼ 36:80 and 37.1 is approximately 5%. For the
Scotia Sea–Argentine Basin section (Fig. 2g), the
next section downstream, the SPDSW contribu-
tions are smaller, i.e., at most about 10%, and the
uncertainties are now74–5% north of the PF, but
still only 1% south of it. The SPDSW contribu-
tions north and south of the PF are seemingly of
similar magnitude (although the rather low signal-
to-noise ratio in the northern part requires a
caveat), which contrasts with the distinct north-
ward decrease in d3He. The reduced d3He values
north of the PF can be ascribed to addition of
low-3He NADW. For the Greenwich Meridian–
Cape Basin section (Fig. 2h), the SPDSW con-
tributions are no higher than about 8% (when
averaged over several data points), while uncer-
tainties are between 3% and 5% (the latter value
holds upward of s2 ¼ 37:0 north of the PF). In
view of the unfavourable signal-to-noise ratio, the
data have to be interpreted with caution, but one
again notes similar SPDSW contributions north
and south of the PF. Seemingly, the cross-sectional
area covered by detectable SPDSW is relatively
larger north of the PF, but this might be an artifact
of scatter in the data values. There is prominent
NADW inﬂuence in the north as with the section
immediately upstream.
5. Discussion
Fig. 2 and the OMP reveal that the ACC
receives a substantial addition of 3He-rich waters
just upstream of Drake Passage, and that this
produces a distinct 3He signature, which is strong
in Drake Passage and can still be recognized at the
Greenwich Meridian. A basic assumption in the
OMP is that the addition of the 3He-rich waters is
due to a deep southward ﬂow along the South
American continental slope (i.e., to SPDSW).
Noting that potential source waters must comply
with both elevated 3He and an ‘anomalous’ T2S
relationship (i.e., lower salinity; Fig. 3a), the
assumption is defended as follows: (i) Waters
south of 53S along P19 (88W) are out of the
question, as 3He is deﬁnitively too low (Section 3).
(ii) Along the zonal part of P19 near 54S between
88W and the continental slope (Fig. 1; Tsuchiya
and Talley, 1998), the required T2S anomaly is
only found between 80W and the slope, but not
further west. Despite missing 3He data, this ﬁnding
proves that at that latitude there is in fact a near-
slope core of waters with the required properties.
(iii) Further north along P19, the ‘anomalous’
T–S relationship is approached near 45S, while
3He levels match those nearer to the slope only at
28S, but remain below them at 35S and 43S
(Section 3). We conclude that the source waters do
form a near-slope core, and that this core extends
northward to at least about 45S. From there
on, trajectories of the waters in question may
begin to diverge westward, turning away from
the slope, although the existence of the 3He peak
along P19 at 28S points to a concentration of
zonally oriented trajectories near this latitude. It
follows that our deﬁnition of SPDSW properties
(i.e., those of near-slope waters at 43S) is justiﬁed.
Of course, there may be modest contributions
of waters following other trajectories. Such addi-
tions, however, would dilute the original SPDSW
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properties, so that in Drake Passage the fractional
contributions of SPDSW with such waters in-
cluded, would have to be higher than we have
deduced.
Our notion is in agreement with Reid’s (1997)
concentrated deep southward ﬂow along the South
American continental slope, and his eastward deep
ﬂow close to 28S. Furthermore, the implied entry
of the high-3He waters a short distance upstream
of Drake Passage readily explains the transient
and highly structured nature of the 3He signature
in Drake Passage, which contrasts with a far
smoother structure at the next section downstream
(see Figs. 2a and b versus 2f).
As well as decreasing downstream of Drake
Passage, the enhanced-3He structure, which is
predominantly conﬁned to the north of the PF in
Drake Passage, extends some way south of this
front by the next section downstream (the Falk-
land Plateau–Georgia Basin section). It is very
striking that at the 35W and Greenwich Meridian
sections, markedly lower d3He values are found
north of the PF than further west, such that the
d3He maximum is now found south of the front, in
strong contrast to the Drake Passage sections. This
largely isopycnal movement of the enhanced-3He
waters southward across the PF is indicative of the
eddy transfer process discussed in recent dynami-
cal studies of the ACC (e.g., Ivchenko et al., 1996;
Karsten et al., 2002), and also in an earlier analysis
of hydrographic and tracer data (Roether et al.,
1993). While in Drake Passage the enhanced-3He
waters are centered close to s2 ¼ 36:95; the center
further downstream appears to move towards
s2 ¼ 37:0; coinciding with the UCDW–LCDW
boundary.
The maximum d3He values within the ACC
between the SAF and the Southern ACC Front are
about 11% at 88W in the southeast Paciﬁc, up to
20% in Drake Passage, and 10% at the Greenwich
Meridian (Fig. 2). For the ACC deep waters in the
Indian Ocean, Jamous et al. (1992) report 8–9%,
and Lupton’s (1998) WOCE P16 section at 152W
shows approximately 9%. It follows that the
variation in d3He along the ACC is distinctly
larger in the Atlantic sector than over the
remainder of the ACC path up to 88W. This is
a surprising ﬁnding, considering that the Paciﬁc is
the pre-eminent source of primordial helium
globally (see Introduction). Evidently, a big jump
in d3He occurs between 88W and Drake Passage,
which, according to our analysis, is due to addition
of SPDSW. This ﬁnding implies that much of the
3He transfer from the Paciﬁc sources of primordial
helium into the ACC occurs immediately upstream
of Drake Passage via the SPDSW. On the other
hand, the d3He gradients across the ACC do reﬂect
the dominance of the Paciﬁc sector as a source of
3He, in that at 88W 3He levels at the SAF
increase northward, while they decrease northward
at the Greenwich Meridian.
The OMP works well for the Drake Passage
sections. However, at the ACC crossings further
downstream, the situation becomes more difﬁcult
as more water masses contribute than can be
accounted for by the OMP. This discrepancy
requires certain simpliﬁcations (see Section 4), so
that the results for these sections are somewhat
more uncertain. We maintain, however, that a
SPDSW contribution is signiﬁcant up to the
Greenwich Meridian. Inclusion of 3He data in
the OMP has turned out to be crucial, as they
provide the clearest representation of SPDSW. It
has to be pointed out that the 3He value that we
deduced for SPDSW might be on the low side,
since the Chile Rise, being an active MOR as
previously mentioned, might raise the 3He levels
just south (i.e., downstream) of the 43S section
from which our value is derived. The issue could
have been settled by 3He data for the 54S part of
WOCE section P19 (Tsuchiya and Talley, 1998),
but unfortunately this parameter was not sampled
for on that section. If there were indeed a
signiﬁcant increase, the ﬁve-parameter analysis
for the Drake Passage sections would tend
to overestimate the SPDSW contributions,
since the OMP would request a rather high
contribution of this water type in order to make
up for an unrealistically low 3He content. In
fact, as mentioned, the ﬁve-parameter OMP
values are about 20% higher than those for the
four-parameter OMP. Although this might indi-
cate a modest overestimation of the SPDSW
values, we rely on the ﬁve-parameter OMP values,
since this version yields distinctly more robust
results.
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For Drake Passage, the OMP yields substantial
SPDSW contributions over a considerable fraction
of the passage, i.e., north of the PF, with
maximum values exceeding 50% (Fig. 5). The
contributions are aligned with the isopycnals, and
the center isopycnal is close to s2 ¼ 36:95: The
SPDSW addition is thus centered just above the
boundary separating UCDW and LCDW at s2 ¼
37:0; in contrast to the common notion that deep
waters exported from the Paciﬁc into the ACC
replenish the UCDW at large (Orsi et al., 1995).
Downstream of Drake Passage, mixing reduces the
contributions to less than approximately 15% at
the Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin section
(Fig. 2f). Up to this section, mixing within the
ACC waters should predominate, as the OMP-
derived contributions of the external water masses
remain rather small; only at the very base of the
SPDSW-bearing layer (at s2 ¼ 37:1) does the
contribution of the deeper southern water mass
rise to 30%. For the sections further downstream
(Figs. 2g and h), the SPDSW contributions north
and south of the PF appear to be rather similar,
which is surprising considering that the d3He
values distinctly increase southward. The further
reduction of the SPDSW fraction is now more
moderate, and it is affected to a large degree by
admixture of waters adjoining the ACC. This
holds in particular north of the PF, where the
OMP yields NADW contributions of up to 70%.
The employed deﬁnition of NADW is a regional
one (Table 3), so that the contributions of NADW
proper are less, but undoubtedly still prominent.
The high NADW contribution downstream of the
Falkland Plateau–Georgia Basin section is pre-
sumably related to the large northward excursion
of the SAF in the SW Atlantic and the fact that the
SAF and PF are close together at the Scotia Sea–
Argentine Basin section while further downstream
these fronts diverge. It is plausible that the water
composition at and downstream of the conver-
gence of the fronts is different than that further
west. The present results support a notion that
much of the admixture of NADW to the ACC
occurs in the SW Atlantic west of approximately
35W (Arhan et al., 2002).
It is possible to estimate the volume transport
of SPDSW through Drake Passage using the
OMP-derived fractions and velocity estimates.
We use geostrophic velocity proﬁles from the
JCR 40 Drake Passage section referenced, by
performing a least-squares ﬁt, to detided Lowered
Acoustic Doppler Current Proﬁler (LADCP)
proﬁles (see Heywood and Stevens (2002), Arhan
et al. (2002) and Naveira Garabato et al. (in press)
for further details of the data collection and
methods). Uncertainties for the resulting reference
velocities are 4 cm s1. Unfortunately, a faulty
LADCP was used for the ﬁrst 10 stations of the
section (those in the north of Drake Passage). For
proﬁles derived from these stations, the velocities
were referenced to no ﬂow at the ocean ﬂoor with
an increased uncertainty of 10 cm s1. The volume
transport of SPDSW through the JCR 40 Drake
Passage section is 7.071.2 Sv. The uncertainty in
the transport is computed by applying random
perturbations (based on the individual uncertain-
ties) to the barotropic velocities and the SPDSW
fractions and computing the standard deviation of
a large number (10000) of realizations of the
resulting transport. This assumes the velocity
errors are perfectly correlated in the vertical and
uncorrelated in the horizontal and that there is no
correlation between errors in SPDSW fractions.
For the JCR 40 section, there are two main cores
of SPDSW (Fig. 5b). The core close to the
northern continental slope transports 1.270.8 Sv,
whilst the second core between the SAF and PF
transports 4.970.9 Sv. In the case of the M11/5
section, a similar estimate cannot be made due to
missing reference velocities. The fact, however,
that on that section the SPDSW signal (Fig. 5a)
was somewhat less pronounced, may mean that
JCR 40 met a larger than average volume
transport, so that the mean value may be lower,
perhaps only about 5 Sv. But even such a rate
would amount to a considerable fraction of the
deep water return ﬂow out of the Paciﬁc (Schmitz,
1996; Tsimplis et al., 1998), which means that
SPDSW should be considered as a major export
route from the Paciﬁc into the ACC not only for
the primordial helium but also for Paciﬁc deep
waters as a whole. We note furthermore our
derived SPDSW ﬂow in Drake Passage is compa-
tible with deep ﬂow along the South American
slope according to Reid’s (1997) maps of adjusted
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dynamic height (very approximately 3.5 Sv;
assumed width (vertical extent) 10 longitude
(700m) at 43S; see Section 4).
6. Conclusions
Our analysis shows that a deep southward ﬂow
along the continental slope of the west coast of
South America represents the predominant exit
pathway into the ACC of the 3He that is being
released by the Paciﬁc primordial-helium sources.
The ﬂow is also a major exit pathway of Paciﬁc
deep waters in general, supporting Reid (1986,
1997). The waters carried, for which we propose
the term SPDSW, are characterized by low salinity
and oxygen and high nutrients (Naveira Garabato
et al., 2002). The estimated volume transport of
SPDSW through Drake Passage is 7.071.2 Sv for
one of our sections. The other realization had a
less pronounced SPDSW signal, so that the mean
volume transport may be somewhat less. In either
case, the volume ﬂow of SPDSW into the ACC
amounts to a considerable fraction of that of
NADW (Schmitz, 1996). SPDSW is thus a
signiﬁcant contributor to the ACC, with densities
intermediate between UCDW and LCDW, and it
must therefore be considered a separate deep ACC
water mass in addition to UCDW and LCDW. In
Drake Passage, the fractional contributions of
SPDSW reach up to more than 50% locally and
are essentially conﬁned to north of the PF. Further
downstream in the ACC, the SPDSW fractions
drop sharply, and from about 35W onward the
total appears to be divided roughly equally
between the waters north and south of the PF.
The contribution can be followed up to the
Greenwich Meridian. Our analysis relies strongly
on 3He as a water mass parameter in the ACC and
adjoining waters, which capacity of 3He may ﬁnd
applications beyond that in the present work.
In Drake Passage, the SPDSW waters have their
center slightly above the boundary of UCDW and
LCDW, while further downstream the center
coincides with the water mass boundary. This
contradicts the common notion that deep water
export from the Paciﬁc feeds into the UCDW at
large (Orsi et al., 1995). In fact, the density range
of SPDSW is rather more similar to that of
NADW (Fig. 2g; Naveira Garabato et al., 2002).
This means that SPDSW joins NADW, with a
signiﬁcant contribution, in replenishing the CDW
waters at mid-range, i.e., close to the apparent
break in property–property diagrams within the
CDW depth range (such as in Figs. 3 and 4 near
the water type marked MCDW*). One should
note, however, that the property anomalies of the
two water masses relative to CDW are generally of
opposite sign. An example is the negative salinity
anomaly that SPDSW effects in Drake Passage
(Fig. 3a), which becomes counteracted, and thus
masked, by the addition of high-salinity NADW
not far downstream in the ACC. It follows that
property balances may underestimate the contri-
bution of NADW waters to the ACC if the effect
of SPDSW is ignored.
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